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LITERATURE.
J? X V I X W OF NKW B O 0 KB.

From J. B. Lippincott A Co. we have
received "Scenes of Wonder and Curiosity in
California," by J. M. Hutching. Published
by A. Roman & Co., New York and Ban Fran-

cisco. This very handsome volume is in-

tended as a guide-boo- k for tourists in Califor-

nia, and it gives a description of all the great
natural curiosities, beautiful scenery, and
objects of interest that are worth visiting on
onr Facifio coast, and particularly of the won-

derful Yo Semite valley. With the facilities
for travel now afforded California bids' fair to
rival the most renowned pleasure-ground- s of
the world as a place of resort, and the Yo

Semite valley is a great national park that in
point of attraction excels almost any spot in
the Old or New World. It is of itself well
worthy of a visit to California, and a work
like this, that gives a really good literary and
historical description of it, will be appreci-

ated by the stay-at-ho- as well as by the
travelling public. Mr. Hutchings has been
a resident for twenty years of California,
and for six years he has lived in the Yo
Semite valley and made a special study of its
scenery and remarkable features. His work
is not a mere guide-boo- k, for although it
contains all the items of interest, such as
tables of distances, rates of fare, hotel
charges, and other matters that tourists wish
to know, it is a work of much literary
merit, and is written in a lively and interest-
ing vein that will make it popular on its own
account. It is illustrated with over one hun-

dred fine engravings of scenery, etc, and is
printed and bound in handsome style.

From J. B. Lippincott & Co. we have re-

ceived "Alboin and Rosamond, and Lesser
Poems," by Robert Barton Rodney, U. S. N.

The most interesting and remarkable feature
of this volume is the dedication, which we
copy in full:

A memorial
by his remote son

to
William Rodney, of Rodney-Stok- e,

in the county of Somerset, England.
Died June 10, 1601), and buried in Huntspill

Church That Shire,
A Poet;

His mother cousin-gcrma- n to Edward VI;
His family ancient and manorial; its Norman

Name
Spoken with praise and trust by Kings and

Presidents; and identified with
English Glory and American Liberty.

If William Rodney, of Rodney-stok- e, whose
mother was cousin-germa- n to Edward VI, was
a poet, he has transmitted but a very limited
amount of the divine afflatus to his descend-
ant, Robert Burton Rodney, U. S,. N., over
whose verses we gladly draw the veil of a
charitable silence.

T. B. Peterson & Brothers send us the
second edition of "IlansBreitmann's Ballads,"
which they have just issued in handsome
style. This is the only complete collection
of the Breitmann ballads that has ever been
made, and it gives all that Mr. Leland has
ever written on this theme. The book is
printed on thick tinted paper, and is elegantly
bound in green clotbi

From the same house we have also re-

ceived "Henrietta Temple," by B. Disraeli,
M. P. The publication of "Lothair" has
excited a new interest in Mr. Disraeli's early
writings, and we can assure the readers of
that work that "Henrietta Temple" is not a
much worse attempt at fiction-writin- g.

J. P. Skelly & Co. send ua "The Three
Rules," by Mrs. Mary D. R. Boyd, a pleasan-

tly-written Btory, with a moral, for young
people.

From Turner & Co. we have received
Appleton'8 Journal, Every Saturday, and Our
Boys and Girls for Saturday, June 4.

From John Campbell we have reoeived
the fourth number of Francis Yinoent's "His-
tory of the State of Delaware," which gives
an account of the controversies between the
English and the Dutch for the possession of
the territory.

Van NostrancTs Eclectic Engineering
Magazine tor June has, among other interest-
ing papers, a description of Captain Ericsson's
new method of submarine warfare, which will
be read with interest.

The Little Corporal for June presents an
entertaining variety of stories, sketches, and
verses adapted to the tastes of juvenile
readers.

The June number of The Nursery has
some capital pictures that the little ones will
appreciate, and stories that the youngest
readers will understand.

From the Central News Company, No,
f05 Chesnut street, we have reoeived the
latest numbers of Fundi and Fun.

THE JUNE MAGAZINES.

'OLD AND NKW."
The June number of Old and New contains

the following list of articles: "Old and
New;" "Gratryon the Infallibility of the
Pope, Joseph P. Thompson; "A Crowned
Songstress," from the German; "Dead,"
Martha P. Lowe; "To our Only," D. A. Wat-Bo- n;

"George D. Prentice and Kentucky
Thirty-fiv- e lears Ago," J. Freeman Clarke;
"She Writes" (Chap. VII), Elise Polko;
"Straw Into Gold," S. II.; "Use of Dictiona
ries," D. G. Ilaskins; "Hoping and Waiting,"
Amy Battles; "Right and WroDg," P. W.
Chandler; "A Night of Terror," Mrs. S. De
Ponte; "While I May," Hiram Rich; ."Winter
Sunbeams Unsought," Gail Hamilton; "Miss
Bradley's Wilmington Schools," Charles Lowe;
"Ten Times One is Ten" (concluded), Colonel
Frederio Ingham; "Mother and Son," George
Finney; "Protoplasm, Francis Tiffany; "la
Sunshine and Storm; "The Examiner;"' "Re.

ord of Progress."
From James Freeman Clarke's paper,

"George D. Prentice and Kentucky Thirty,
five Years Ago," we take the following:

In those days street-fight- s and duels were
normal facts of Kentucky life. By preaching
a sermon against duelling I excited much
wonder among the solid and serious citizens.
Old Judge Rowan, the famous advocate and
senator, expressed . Lis astonishment that I
should rpeak againbt duels. "He wight j nut

8.3 well preach against cooigo, ' otui uv.
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Judge Rowan was a Rood friend of mine, used
to come to church, and talk to me often about
Lactantius and other Latin writers, whom he
was fond of reading. The judge was also
fond of high play, and many stories were told
of his exploits in that direction. People's
consciences were not disturbed by what would
seem grave delinquencies to Eastern men.
Many respectable people never thought or
paying their debts. It did not seem worth
while to do so. Others, very estimable in
other ways, would win or lose a fortune
at brag or poker with a charming feeling
of innocence in regard to such transactions.
To have a spree, or fit of drunkenness
of two or three days' duration, did not
disqualify a man from moving in the best
society. Some Mississippi gentlemen on a
visit to Louisville, attacked and slew two or
three tailors in the bar-roo- m of the Gait
House, in a quarrel about a badly-cu- t coat.
This murder was utterly unprovoked and
barbarous, but the murderers were so well
defended by Judge Rowan that they escaped
unpunished, although the prosecuting officer
was assisted by the equally celebrated Ben
Hardin. But public sentiment was wholly
in favor of the Mississippi murderers. What
would the world come to if a large Missis-
sippi slaveholder was not allowed to murder
a tailor or two, once in a while ? The most
fashionable ladies sent flowers and pleasant
little dinners to those persecuted gen-
tlemen while in prison, and crowded
the court-roo- m on the day of trial. Ia
the face of so much beauty, desiring their
acquittal, what chivalric Kentucky jury would
venture to convict them? The Mississippians
went home in triumph, prepared to kill more
tailors if they should find it expedient to do
so. But I was not sorry to hear that my
friend Judge Rowan never received from
them the large fee which they had promised
to him before the trial.

One morning Mr. John Howard Payne, who
was travelling through the West and had
brought me a letter, came to my room and
said: "I have seen a great variety of life, but
never anything exactly like this society in
Louisville. I was la&t night at a ball at the
house of Judge Rowan. In the same cotillion
were dancing a son of the judge, Mr. Thomas
F. Marshall, and two ladies to whom these
gentlemen are said to be respectively en
gaged. Every one in the room knew that
Rowan and Marshall were to fight a duel in
the course of a week which would probably
result in the death oi one or both; but no
one showed any surprise, and all was pleasant
on the surface.

The story of this duel illustrates the fea
tures of society at that period. The judges
of the courts were paid such small salaries
that no good lawyer would accept the posi
tion, consequently the judges had little influ-
ence, and were treated with small respect by
the bar. One day the judge ef the Jefferson
county district, considering himself insulted
by a lawyer, one Colonel Robertson from
Virginia, committed him to the county jail
for twenty-fou- r hours. The bar, thereupon,
agreed to go to jail too, and have a supper.
At this supper a slight quarrel occurred be-

tween two gentlemen, Mr. Thomas F. Mar-
shall and a youoger man named Garnet
Howell. A glass of wine was thrown by one
in the face of the other, and a duel was
the result. Shots were exchanged
without effect, and the honor of both
parties was satisfied. Then Tom Marshall
took his remaining pistol and fired it at a
small tree at some distance and the bark flew
from the sapling. This he did in order to
show that he had purposely spared the life of
his opponent. Mr. John Rowan, Jr., who
was Howell's second, and no friend of Mar-
shall, thereupon remarked, "It is singular,
Mr. Marshall, that you cannot hit a man,
since you can hit a tree bo easily." To this
sarcasm Marshall replied, "If you were the
man, Mr. Rowan, I should not have missed
you." Rowan responded, "I will give you
an opportunity to try, Mr. Marshall. So a
duel was thereupon arranged, which was
likely to be much more serious than the first,
as both parties were first-rat- e shots. In this
duel Marshall was wounded in the leg and
lamed for life.
""We quote the following from the paper on
"The Use of Dictionaries" by D. G.
Haskins:

The word dollar is derived from the Ger
man thai, meaning valley. The little town
of Joachimsthal (valley of Joachim), in the
heart of Bohemia, was the place in which the
Counts of Schlick, from the year 1517 to
152C, coined pieces of about an ounoe weight,
and worth about 113 cents of our money.
They were known in use as joachitnsthaler.
This word was afterwards reduced to thaler,
and still later became Anglicized into dollar.

The word tawdry, according to Richardson,
is formed from Saint Audrey (a con-
traction of Ethelred), and ap-

plied originally to laces and similar
articles sold at the fairs of St. Ethel-re- d,

as the word Bartlemy was applied to the
fairs of St. Bartholomew.

Bumper is a well-know- n corruption of the
French words bon pere (good father), mean-in- g

the Pope, whose health was always
drunk by the monks after dinner, in a full
glass.

Quandary is also supposed to have a
French origin, and to be a contraction of gu'en
dirai-j- e t (What shall I say ?), while the de-

rivation of chanticleer from the same source
(chanter clair, to sing clear), is almost too
obvious to need to be pointed out.

Mavdhn, Johnson says, "is the corrupt
appellation of Magdalen, who is drawn by
painters with swollen eyes and disordered
looks."

The word grog has a very curious history,
Dr. Worcester, quoting from "Notes and
Queries," gives this account of it: "Old Ad
miral Vernon, in 1730, first introduced rum
and water as a beverage on board his ship,
in ioui weatner ne usea to wear a grogram
cloak, whioh gained him the appellation of
Old Grog. From him the sailors transferred
this name to the liquor." It would possibly
more puzzle our readers now to translate the
word "grogram than the word "grog," al
though they use neither. In Addison's time
grogram was a coarse camlet and even that
word is now going out a rough woollen
cloth (gros-grai- n or grosso-granus- ) used for
cloaks.

The word poltroon is said to come from the
two Latin words pvUice truncato (thumb-eut- );

the explanation being that it was an ancient
practice for cowards to cut off their thumbs
in order to render themselves unfit to be
drafted in war. Soldier comes from the
Latin, "a man who received for his fixhtin
wages a solid us," a-- gold coin in the late "days
of the empire, onunterer w lrom the French
vaihte Terre (Holy Land); a designation

given to those wuo once roved about
the country and asked charity, under pre
tence of going as pilgrims to the Holy Laud.

A similar history attaches to the word
roamtr, of vhich John on Bays, "It i im-
agined to come from the pretences of vagrants
who always said they were going to Jionie."
The word buff is an abbreviation of buffalo;
the fckin of that animal, when tauned, having
lie Lfe'ul jeikiw ojiot denoted by this word.

The words chapel and chaplain, come to us
through the Spanish capa, meaning hood (as
eur word capttom the same prototype "caput,"
a head). Long ago the "hood of St. Martin"
was valued as a relio possessing miraculous
powers. Charlemange was accustomed to
carry it with him into the field, and kept it by
itself in a tent, which from thi relio was
called capefla, while the officer who guarded
it was called capeUanus. Hence the words
chapel and chaplain, applied to places of wor-
ship, and those who administer worship,
without a fixed and permanent consecration.

raesoter, which in accordance with our
translation of Exodus xii, 2, is commonly
supposed to be compounded of pass and over,
is derived by Talbot, in his "English Ety
mologies," from the Hebrew paicha, itself
mean id g to pass over, and the old word opter,
or offer a victim. "A lamb for sacrifice," he
rsvb, "was therefore an onfer, or offer: and
the paschal lamb was the pasch-offe- r, which
has been modernized into passover. Saon
expressions as 'kill the passover;' 'ye shall eat
it with your loins girded;' 'Christ our pass--
over Is sacrificed for us, would have no pro
priety unless a passover were a living crea
ture, a victim sacrificed or offered.

Cheat, according to Mr. Marsh, is derived
from the name (eschcators or chcators)
of the officers appointed to
look after the King's escheats, whose
duties gave them great opportunities of fraud
and oppression.

Cock, according to the same authority, is
from the cry represented by the French
coauetico, ccfueiicot: coin, from the Latin
euneus (a wedge), French coin, quin, the steel
die with which money was Btamped, originally
shaped like a wedge.

Curmudgeon is a corruption from the
French caiur (heart) mechnt (wicked); and
shabbu from dcsJiabille (carelessly or ill--
dressed.) Bedlam is corrupted from St. Beth.
lehem, the name of a priory in London, which
in 154 0 was converted into an asylum for the
insane; and crazy is from the French ecrasert
to crush, or destroy.

Tribulation comes from the Latin tribulatio,
tnbulum. a kind of threshing sledge consist
ing of a wooden platform studded underneath
with teeth of flint or iron.

"The much abused spinster," says De Vere,
"derives her name from the legal fiction
which presumes all elderly unmarried women
to spin, as well as all good wives to weave
the words weave, woof, and wife all coming
from the same common ancestor.

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE COMPANY

NORTH AMERICA.
JaNTMBY 1, 1870.

Incorporated 1791. Charter Perpetual.

CAPITAL. 8300,00C
ASSETS 82,783,381

Lonea paid since organization. .. .823,000,000
Receipts of Premluma, 1809.. ..81,991,83743
Interest from Investments, 69. 114,09674

82,100,33419
Losses paid, 1869 81,033,38684

Statement of the Assets.
First Hortftaces ou Oitr Pnpwtf ; (786,150
United Btatee uoTorument ana otner Xjoan

Bonds 1,133,8m
Railroad, Bank and Canal Stocks 86,708

Cash in Bank and Offlos 147,830
Loans an Collateral Security 83,668
Notes ReoeWable, moatlj Matins Premiums... 821,944

Acorued Interest M 80,857

Premiums in coarse of transmissis. 86, life

Unsettled Marine Premiums - 1OO.9U0

Real Estate, Offlos oi Oompanr Philadelphia.. 80,000

82,783,381
Arthur O. Franols R. Gods.
BamaelW.JO See, K J ward H. Trotter,
Johni A. Bros. A, . Edward B. Clarke,
Charles Taylor. T. Oharlton Henrf,
Amuroae wnite, Alfred i. Jeeaup,
William Welsh. Louis O. Madeira,
B. Morris Wain, Charles W. Oa.bman.
John Mason, Clement A. Grisoom,
Ueorce L. Harrison, William Brookio.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT,

Matthias Mabib, Secretary.
O. H. Reeves, Assistant Secretary. 8 4

ASBURY
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OFFICE, 805 BROADWAY,

Corner Eleventh Street,

new Tons,
LEMUEL BANGS, President.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, 'y.

EMORY McCLINTOCK, Actuary.
A. E. M. FURDY, Examiner.

North Western Bepartment,

CHICAGO.
GEO. C. COOK, President

8 38 mwfly WM. B. MARL AY, Secretary.

F RE ASSOCIATION.
INCORPORATED MARCH 17. 1830.

OFFICE.
RO. 84 NOBTH FIFTH STREET

INBURH

BUILD HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. AND

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.

From Loss bj Firs (In ths City of Philadelphia only).

ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1870, 81,373,73223.

TRUSTEES.
WM. H. HAMILTON. CHARLES P. BOWTTB,
JOHN OARKOW, JKK8K LIGHTKOOT,

I. TUSaU'rt . GUAUU 1 17 D"T(iKORGK YOUNG, vr D DUUII.Bian.Il.ni
JOS. R. LTNUALL. PETER ARMBRUSTER,t ii'f oA J XL V A AT. WV'AACla
SAMUEL SPARIIAWK, PBTKK WIU.UM8QM.

JOSEPH E. BUUH.LL.

WM. H. HAMILTON. President.
SAMUEL 6 PARHAWK, t.

WILLIAM T. BUTLER
IW Secretary.

I?AME INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 809 CHESNUT Street

INCORPORATED 1866. CHARTER PERPBTCAIk
CAPITAL Ju0,0OO.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Io.oranoe.MaiDat Loss or Damags by Firs either by Pay.

petaai or temporary rouoiea.
DIRKUJTOKti.

Charles Richard son, , Robert earos.
Yl lillMIIl 11. Klmuin. John Kewler, Jr.,
William M. Hoyfert, Kdward B. Urns,
John JY. (Smith. Charles Stokes,
NaUiam llill.,.7 John W. Kverinaa.(ieorss A. West, Mordeoai iSurbr.

CHARLES RICHARDSON, President
WILLIAM H. KU AWN,

VI IIXIAM1 l BLiMCHAKD. Secretary. I Xtf

TMI'EKIALi JflUK INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.

ETAI!I.I1IED lMia.
Paid-u- p Capital and Accumulated Funds.

8,000,000 IN GOLD.
TltEVOST & IIEUHINO, Agents,

it No. in 8. THIRD Street. Philadelphia.
CHiS. M. PRKVOST CH1S. P. HKRRINU

INSURANCE.
MUTUAL. BAFKTY INSURANCEDELAWARE Incorporated bi the Legislature

of Pennsylvania, 1836.

Office southeast corner of THIRD and WALNUT
Btrfa, rninweipnia.

MA RINK INSURANCES
On Vessels, Cargo and Freight to all parts of the

worm.
INLAND INSURANCES

rci goods by river, canal, lake and land carriage to
bii parts ui tne upnin.
FIRE INSUKANCK8

Merchandise generally ; on Stores, Dwellings,
Bouses, eta.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
November 1, 1868.

f )0,000 United States Five Per Cent
Loan, ten-forti- es 1316,00000

100,000 United States Six Per Cent.
Loan (lawful money) 10T.TBO-0- 0

50,000 United states Six Per Cent.
Loan, 1881 60,000-0-

B00,ooo State of Pennsylvania Six Per
Cent. Loan SlfLSSO'OO

00,000 City of Philadelphia Six Per
Cent. Loan (exempt from
tax) OO.WO-O-

100,000 State of New Jersey Six Per
Cent. Loan 00,000-0-

W,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
MortffHge Six Per Cent.
Bonds 400-0- 0

36,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Se-
cond mortgage Six per Cent
Bonds (3,630-0-

6,000 Western Pennsylvania Rail-
road Mortgage Six Per
Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Railroad guarantee) tO.OOO-O-

80,000 State of Tenneesee Five Per
. - Cent Loan 16,000 00

T,0U0 State of Tennessee Six Per
Cent. Loan 4,870-0-

18,600 Pennsylvania Rauroad Corn
pany, 850 shares stock 14,000-0-

6,000 North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, loo shares
stock J.900-0-

10,000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mall Steamship Com-
pany, 80 shares stock 1,600 00

U6,000 Loans on Bond and Mort-sag- e.

first llcna on Citv
Properties M6,too30

11,831,400 Par. Market value, 11,366,870-0- 0

Coat. 81.91R.fi'2l-9T- .

Real Estate 8S,000-0-

cms neceiraDie ior insurances made... 833,10010
Duaoceg uue ai Agencies :

Premiums on Marine Policies. Accrued
Interest, and other debts due the Com- -
tmnv anoonw

Stoek, Scrip, etc.. of Sundry Cornora.
tlons, 84706. Estimated value ,T40-9- 0

VttBU ui B8JXK 810S,818'S3
CasU in Drawer 073--

169,39114

81,852,100 04

DIRECTORS.
Thomas C. Hand. samuei x. stokes,
John C. Davis. William a. Boulton,
Edmund A. Bonder, Edward Darlington,
Theophllus Paulding, H. Jones Brooke,
j tuuee 1 ruqutUT, Edward Lafourcade,
Henry sioan. Jacob RlegeL
Henry C. Dallett, Jr., Jacob P. Jones,
'ames C. Hand, James B. McFarland,
William C. Ludwlg, Joshua P. Eyre,
joBcpa u. eeai. Spencer Mcilyaln,
Hngh Craig, J. B. Semple, Pittsburg,
jonn u. Taylor. A. B. Berger, Pittsburg,
George W. Bernadon, D. T. Morgan, Pittsburg
m imam u. Houston,

tuomah v. hand, President.
JOHN C. DAVIS.

HENRY LYLBURN, Secretary.
HENRY BALL Assistant Secretary. 11

HOMESTEAD
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Policies. Issued on all the Ordinary
Plans,

AT LOW BATES OF PREMIUM,

Wltn full participation In the Profits.

All Policies NoafrForleltable.
Fnl Cash Surrender Indorsed on Each Policy.
NO RESTRICTIONS AS TO TRAVEL OR RE3I- -

DENCE.
The form of noIiOT adonted Is a nlsin snd .imni.tract, precise and detiuite in its terms, and ires lrom

smbiKUons conditions and restrictions. -

Special attention is cailed to the

HOMESTEAD PLAN
this Company, offering ths

COMBINED ADVANTAGES
OF TBS

Building .Association
and or

ILlIo Insurance
Every Policy Holder Secures auouse or Ills Own.

DescriDtive PamDhleta. with Rata.. fnmUh. .nni
eatioa to ths Company.

OFFICE,
N. W. corner Seventh and Chesnut Sts.

rUiJoADKLFHIA.
WILLIAM M. SEYFERT, President.

LAURENCE MYERS, R. W. DORPHLEY,
t. Secretary.

D. HAYES AONKW, M. D., WILLIAM L. HIRST
Medical Director. Counsel.

D1KEOTORS.
Win. M. Seyfert. Wm, B. Reaney,
Laurence Myers, Kdward Samuel.
J. M. Myeis, II. P. Muirhoid,
Wm. S. McManns, Clayton MoMiohasL 498a

1829. CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Frantlio Fire Insurance Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nos, 435 and 437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan. .,'702,825.73 la67
CAPITAL 400.000TW
AOGRUAD SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS....MJojal'tfl
XNOOMJC FOR 1840, LOSSES PAID Qf

ejeiu.iMj. SILM.ifW! 14,

LDssespaid since 1829 over $5,500,000
Perpetual and Temporary Polioles on Liberal Terms.
The Company alao issaea policies npoa the Hants oi allkinds of boildinn, Ground Kent., and Mortgagee,
Ihs "JfKANi bas no uioruiiLO CLAIM.

DIHKOTOR8.
Alfred G. Baker, 11. W. KLUVl
Daoiuei urrant, Thomas 8per
Ueorge W. Kichard a, WUluun S.Oraaji
Isaac Lea. Thomas 8. Kliie,
(ieorgs tales. in Main ft lUnvui

ALFBKD (). KAKKH PnyiMml
GKOKUK FALE8, nt

JAMF8 W. M0ALIJ8TKB. 6eoreUrV.
THKUDORg M. KKOKK. Assistant Secretary. 1199

rrilE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCEjl uuurani,
Incorporated IKio Uharter rerpetuaL

No. til) WALNUT btreet. opposite lndependenos Square.
Thia Comuanr. favorably Known to the oonimamt far

over forty yeare, oontinnes to insure against loan or duo--
age by tire on Public or Private tiuildinps, sither perma-
nently or for a limited time. Also on furniture, Stocks
of Goods, snd Merchandise generally, on liberal terms.

1 heir Capital, together with alare Surplua Fund, ia
Invested in the moat careful manner, which enablee them
to ofi.r to ths Injured aa undoubted security in ths oass
of loss.

Daniel Smith, Jr., I '1 homas Smith,
laoac Hazlehurkt, I Henry lwis,
Thomas Robins, I J- - Uillinhatn Fell.
John Dsvereu, I Daniel Haddock, jr.

Franklin A. Cmuly.
DANIEL SMITU, Ja., President.

WM. Q. PRO WELL. Secretary. 8 30

rpilE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OF1 PHILADKI.PUIA.
OfficsB. W. corner of KOITKTH and WALNUT StreetsHKK LNbUR Afi('K HXULL'81 VKI.Y.

PFRPKTUAL AND TKKM POLICIES ISSUED.
OA Sli Capital (paid op in full) $4i0,uu0'00
t as Asaeis, .. .J.3W l
F. Ratchford Starr, J. Livingston Frringer
Nalbro t r&zisr, Jame. li Ohmhoru,
John M. Atwood, Wm. U. Houltnn,
Honj. T. 1 radivk, Charles Wheler,
tleorpe 11. Stuart, Thomas H. Montgomery.
John H. Brown, James M. Asrtaen.

F. KATOUKORD ST A UK. President.
THOMAS H. MONTUOM Vice President.Ml X W. WISTKU. ccrtu.l

JACOB E. PE1EKSON. lu f - Eso sUr

FINANCIAL.

SEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage) Bonds
OF TBI

Danville, Hazleton, and Wilkes- -
barre Railroad Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest

Clear of all Taxes.
INTKRSST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Fenom wishing to make Investments are invited
to examine the merit of these BONDS.

Pamphlets supplied and full information given by

Sterling & Wildman,

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

No. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

ia ti PHILADELPHIA,

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
xebange for the above at best market rates.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST M011T0AUE BONDS

OF THS

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IRON

AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds ran THIRTY TEARS, and pay BEYER
FIR CENT, interest in cold, clear of all taxes, payable
at the First national Bank in Philadelphia.

The amonnt of Bonds issued is 8043.000 and ars
secured by a First Mortgage on real estate, railroad, and
franchise, of the Company the former of which ooet two
bnndred thousand dollars, whioh has been paid for from
Btock subscriptions, and aftsr the railroad is finished, so
that ths prodnot. of ths mines oan be brought to market.
it is estimated to bs worth 81,000,000.

Ths Railroad oonnects with ths Cumberland Valley
Railroad about four miles below Ohambarabnrg, and runs
through a section of the most fertile part of the Comber- -

land Valley.
We tell them at 09 and scorned interest from March L
For further particulars apply to

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

HQ 2 BOUTH THIRD .STREET,

PHII.ATHfT.fHi A,

Wilmington and Reading
RAILROAD

Seven Per Cent. Bonds.
FREE OF TAXES.

We ere offering; $200,000 of the
Second Mortgage Ilonds oi

this Company
AT 82i AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

lOOOs, $500s, and lOOs.
Tne money Is required for the purchase of addi

tional Soiling Stock and the fall equipment of the
Road.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from CoateavUle to Wil
mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other half, orer which the large Coa

Trade of the Road must come.

Only SIX MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by

the middle of the month.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
CD PHILADELPHIA.

JAyCoOKES;0
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
airo

Dealers In Government Securities,

Bpeclal attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST
MENT.

Pamphlets and fall Information given at oar office,

No. 1 14 S.XIIIItTJ Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 413m

D. C. WHARTON SMITH CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 121 BOUTH THIUD 8TUKJ5T.

Bnoosssors to Smith, B ndolph A Oa.

JCr.ri branoh of tbs business will have prompt attentioa
aa bsrstofora.

Quotations of Blocks. Uofsrumsnts, and Oold eon.
Stantli reoeived froes New York brpritnU wsrs, from out
Hands. Edmund D Bondolpb A 0",

FINANCIAL..
LEII1GU CONVERTIBLE

6 Per Cent Firit Mortgage Gold Loan,
Free from all Taxes.

.VWWV W. VUW AOTU.KU Mill ...VI
ration Companj'a new First Mortace Six Per Cent. Gold

I n - . 1. . . . . . . -"""'"i11" an Hues, interest aus siarcn ana HPtember, at

rjinnT-- y (oo)
And interest ia currency added to data of purchase.

These bonds ars of a mortcsco loan of ft2.00O.00O. (latad
October , 1869. Tbey bay twenty Oto (S6) years to na,
and ars convertible Into stock at par nntil 1879. Principal
and interest payable In told.

Tbey srs secured by a first mertrars oa MOO acres ef
coal lands In tbs Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesbarrs, at
present proaaoina; at IDS rats or soo.ouo tons of coal per
snnnm, with works ia progress which eoatemplats a lam
lnoresse at an early period, and also upon valuable Real
Estate la Uils city.

A sinking fnnd of ten cents per ton apon all coal taken
from the mines for five years, and of fifteen cents per ton
thereafter, it established, and The Fidelity Insaraaos,
i rum ana eaie uepotit I ompany, ths Trustses under the
mertflage, collect these stuns and invest them ia these
Bonds, sgreeably to tbs provisions of the Trust.

For full particulars, oopies of the mortgage, etc.. atDl
to

O. A H. BORIS,
W-- H. HBWBOLD. BON A AERT8EH
JAY OOOKB k OO..
DREXKL A CO.,
K. W. CLARK A OO. 5 U Ira

CITY WARRANTS

OF LARGE AMOUNTS

Xalicn "Very Cheap.

DE HAYEN & BE0

No. 40 South THIRD Street.
Hi

B. E. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

P. IT. KELLY & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IH

Gold, Silver and Government Bond.

jAt Closest Market Bates,
N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention rrtven to commission mmma
In Mew York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eta:
eta. . us

SI JL. V E
FOB SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., 8 CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS. .

No. 20 South THIRD Street.
4 8? PHILADELPHIA.

QlNDlNNINCr, DAYIS fc CO.,

No. 48 BOUTH THIRD BTREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,.

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale or
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either City.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New Tort. j 9

8
Wllliamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonda,

FREE OF ALL TAXES. '

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Darby Railroad 7
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Chesnut and Walnut StreetsHallway Company.
These Bonds will be sold at a price which willmale them a very desirable Investment.

P. 8. PETERSON & CO.,
No. 39 BOUTH THIRD STREET,

868 PHILADELPHIA.

E LLIOTT DUN Zfa

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD BTREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC.

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISSDS
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF ' CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON,

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their flpundM arrangement
with us. m;

if J- - .

PIANOS.
ALBRECHT,

EIKKH8 A bOUMIDT,
vw

nRJST-CLAh- S PLaNO-sOHTK- S.

FM fvaraiiiee and wm(r,t, orires.
Sli WAKJLttOOMS.Ba.610 AKCH otreoV


